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ELECTRONICLY OPERATED FOOT WASHER
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FooT WashFrEE  113730

FooT WashFrEE 3000  113720

Product Control: Touch using Piezo technology

Minimum Operating Water 
Pressure: 0.5 bar

Maximum Operating Water 
Pressure: 8.0 bar

Max. Hot Water  
Supply: 70° C

Power Specification: Internally mounted 9V Lithium battery

Default Flow Time: 8 seconds. Adjustable
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Pack coNTENTs Pack coNTENTs

Familiarize yourself with the part names and confirm that the parts are included. Familiarize yourself with the parts names and confirm that the parts are included.

1 x body with regulating valve
1 x body with regulating valve and shower head

1 x wall flange with rubber seal

1 x wall flange with rubber seal

1 X Shower head

Foot WaShFree Foot WaShFree 3000
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PrE-INsTallaTIoN INFo

CHECK CONTENTS

Separate all parts from the packaging and check each part with the “Pack contents” 
section.

Pay attention to the different models variations.

Make sure all parts are accounted for before discarding any packaging material.

If any parts are missing, do not attempt to install your electronic faucet until you obtain the 
missing parts.

WARNINGS

Do not install facing a mirror or any other electronic system operated by an infrared sensor.

To prevent reflection problems, it is recommended to keep a minimum distance of 1.50 
meters between the faucet and any other objects.

 

PREPARATION FOR INSTALLATION 

Flush water supply lines thoroughly before installing the faucet. Do not allow dirt, Teflon 
tape or metal particles to enter the faucet.

Shut off water supply.

IMPORTANT

All plumbing is to be installed in accordance with applicable codes and regulations.

INsTallaTIoN Foot WaShFree

sTEP 1- INsTallING ThE FooT WashEr

1 Shut off the water supply.

2
remove the hexagonal nut, the 
disk and the gasket. Do not 
remove the o-ring from the base of 
the faucet. 

3

Place the faucet with o-ring into 
the hole in deck or lavatory. Make 
sure the o-ring is located between 
the deck or lavatory and the 
bottom of the faucet. 

4
Slide the gasket, disk and 
hexagonal nut over the flexible 
hose and secure the faucet into 
place. 

Note: If needed, cut the pipe to match the distance between the alcala body 
           and the shower head.
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INsTallaTIoN INsTallaTIoNFoot WaShFree Foot WaShFree 3000

sTEP 2 – coNNEcTING ThE WaTEr sUPPlY

1
turn on the central water supply 
and the shut-off valves and check 
for leaks.

2
ensure that the regulating valve 
is fully open by turning it anti-
clockwise.

sTEP 1- INsTallING ThE FooT WashEr

1 Shut off the water supply.

2

 Install the Foot WashfreeI on the wall 
connected to the mains water 
supply. Use sealing thread or 
teflon tape to seal the screw 
thread connection. Fit the 
wall rosette between the inlet 
opening of the regulating valve 
and the surface of the wall.

sTEP 2 – coNNEcTING ThE WaTEr sUPPlY

1
turn on the central water supply and 
the shut-off valves (angle valves) and 
check for leaks.

2
ensure that the regulating valve 
is fully open by turning it anti-
clockwise.
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FloW TIME aDJUsTMENT FloW TIME aDJUsTMENT

aDjUStMeNt levelS
the flow time is programmable on site. If necessary, the default flow time of 8 seconds 
can be adjusted to any value between 1 to 60 seconds. the alcala adjustment mechanism 
is composed of 3 adjustment levels for changing the flow time. an indicator light (leD) 
will guide you from one level to the other.
the following table shows the number of steps in each level, the duration of each step 
and how to recognize in what adjusting level you are.

hoW to aDjUSt the FloW tIMe IN alcala 
1) open the piezo cap using the provided 2 mm allen key.
2) Disconnect the internal battery.
3) touch the piezo cap twice.
4) then, reconnect the battery.
5) the indicator light (leD) on the back of the Piezo cap will start blinking. after a few 
blinks the leD will give a steady red light. touch the Piezo cap when the steady red light is 
still on to enter into the adjusting mode. When done correctly, the light will stop blinking.
Note: If you will not press at the indicated area, the previous adjustment will remain.
6) By touching the Piezo cap the new flow time will be programmed.  
In adjusting mode level 1, each touch increases the flow time by 1 second with a maxi-
mum of 10 seconds. You will see the leD blinking every time  
that a new step is performed.
7) If your desired flow time is within 10 seconds, no other adjusting levels are needed and 
you can stop pressing the Piezo cap. the leD will blink 2 times, then 3 times and after 4 
times you will leave the adjusting mode.  
the Foot Washfrees now adjusted to the desired flow time.
8) If you need to perform steps at adjusting level 2, wait until you see  
the leD blink twice and then, perform the needed quantity of steps (with a maximum of 10 
steps of 2 seconds).

If you do not need more levels, stop pressing. the indicator light will blink  
3 times and after 4 times you will leave the adjusting mode. the alcala  is now adjusted to 
the desired flow time.
9) If you need to perform steps at adjusting level 3, wait until you see the leD blink 3 
times and then, perform the needed quantity of steps (with a maximum of 2 steps of 15 
seconds).
10) to leave the adjusting mode wait until the leD blinks 4 times.  
the Foot Washfrees now adjusted to the desired flow time.

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3
Out of  

adjusting mode

No. of steps 10 steps 10 steps 2 steps

Seconds to be 
increased by 

touching once   
1 second  2 seconds 15 seconds

Adjustment 
level indicator

After entering 
into adjusting 
mode level 1 is 

reached

Indicator light 
blinks twice  

Indicator 
light blinks 

3 times
Indicator light blinks 

4 times

MaINTENaNcE
FIlter cleaNINg INStrUctIoNS
the system is provided with two stainless steel filters preventing foreign particles to enter 
the lines. If the water flow has decreased, this may be because the filters are clogged. the 
filters can be cleaned as follows:

1. Shut-off the water shut off valve.
2. Disassemble the alcala, and remove the filter located between the body and the shut 
off valve.
3. Wash the filter under running water.
4. reassemble the parts.
5. Make sure that there is no water leakage.

care aND cleaNINg oF chroMe aND SPecIal FINISheS
Do Not use steel wool or cleansing agents containing alcohol, acid, abrasives, or the 
like. Use of any prohibited cleaning or maintenance products or substances could dam-
age the surface of the faucet.  
For surface cleaning of faucets use oNlY soap and water, then wipe dry with clean cloth or 
towel. When cleaning bathroom tile, the faucets should be protected from any splattering 
of harsh cleansers.
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BaTTErY rEPlacEMENT

loW BatterY INDIcator
alcala  has an advanced battery level management system consisting of two steps. In the first step, 
the battery still has enough power to open and close the solenoid valve and allows the solenoid 
valve to open.
In the second step the battery might not have enough power to open and close the solenoid valve. 
In this case, the battery level management system does not allow the solenoid valve to open. 
Instead of providing an opening and closing pulse, the systems provides two closing pulses.

BaTTErY rEPlacEMENT INsTrUcTIoN

1
Unscrew the M4X4 allen screw 
on the alcala cap and pull out the 
piezo cap.

2 Disconnect the connectors and take 
out the old battery.

3
replace the used battery with a 
new 9v battery. a lithium battery is 
recommended. 

4 reconnect the connectors between 
the battery and Piezo cap.

5 Place the Piezo cap back into place 
and tighten the allen screw.

Note:
· Do not allow moisture or water into the system while the battery is being  replaced.
· the interior of the shower control must be fully dry before reassembling the parts. If it is not fully   
dry, carefully dry it.

NEW  
BATTERY

Foot WaShFree:

Foot WaShFree 3000:

sParE ParTs lIsT  

SealS aND ScreWS KIt 08530013

FIlter 07220174

cover KIt 07270194

SoleNoID valve KIt 07230002

SPraY Plate+ScreW KIt 07212013

SealS aND ScreWS KIt 07210149

FIlter & reStrIctor KIt 07212009

cover KIt 07270194

SoleNoID valve KIt 07230002

SPraY Plate+ScreW KIt 07212013
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sErVIcE chEck lIsT

Check the battery. Low or used up 
battery. Replace the battery. See page 10

Check the flow time. See page 8. 

Check the connection between the 
piezo cap connector and the solenoid 
connector. 

Check the solenoid valve. If debris or 
scale are present, unscrew the solenoid 
valve, pull out the plunger and the spring 
and clean them. 

Use scale remover if needed. When 
replacing the spring, make sure that it is 
in vertical position.   

Check the diaphragm. If needed, clean 
the orifice or replace it. 

Check the water supply pressure.  It must 
be 0.5-8.0 bar (7-116 PSI) . With water 
pressure of more than 8 Bars, use a 
pressure reducing valve.

No water is coming out 

Water flow does  not stop

Water flow diminished Check the filter. If needed, remove it, 
clean it and reinstall it. See page 8.

Check the flow time. If needed adjust it 
following the instructions at page 10. 

Check the solenoid valve. If debris or 
scale is present, unscrew the solenoid 
valve, pull out the plunger and the spring 
and clean them. 

Use scale remover if needed. When 
replacing the spring, make sure that it is 
in vertical position.  

WarraNTY

Y. Stern engineering ltd. warrants that its electronic faucets, flush valves and controls will 
be free of defects in material and workmanship during normal use for two years from the 
date the product is purchased. 
If a defect is found in normal use, Y. Stern engineering ltd. will, at its discretion, repair, 
provide a replacement part or product, or make appropriate adjustments. Damage caused 
by accident, misuse, or abuse is not covered by this warranty. Improper care and cleaning 
will void the warranty. Proof of purchase (original sales receipt) must be provided to Stern 
engineering ltd. with all warranty claims. 
Stern engineering ltd is not responsible for labor charges, installation, or other incidental 
or consequential costs other than those noted above. In no event shall the liability of 
Stern engineering ltd. exceed the purchase price of the faucet, valve or control. 
If you believe that you have a warranty claim, contact your Stern Distributor, Dealer or 
Plumbing contractor. Please be sure to provide all pertinent information regarding your 
claim, including a complete description of the problem, the product, model number, 
the date the product was purchased, from whom the product was purchased and the 
installation date. also include your original invoice. 
Y. SterN eNgINeerINg aND/or Seller DISclaIM aNY lIaBIlItY For SPecIal, 
INcIDeNtal or coNSeQUeNtIal DaMageS. this warranty excludes product damage due 
to installation error, incorrect maintenance, wear and tear, battery, water composition, 
product abuse, or product misuse, whether performed by a contractor, service company, 
or the consumer. this warranty does not cover product damage caused by the following:
- Incorrect installation, inversions of supply pipes.
- Pressures or temperatures exceeding recommended limits.
- Improper manipulation, tampering, bad or lapsed maintenance.
- Foreign bodies, dirt or scale introduced by the water supply.
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777 Passaic avenue, clifton Nj,07012, USa
tel: +1-973 773 8011 | Fax: +1-973-779-8768

toll Free: 1-800-4364410
info@sternfaucets.com  |  sternusa@sternfaucets.com


